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Why is the Torah special?                      Worksheet 5A

What is your favourite meal? Draw it on this plate, 
then decide if a Jewish person would be able to eat it. 

My favourite meal is kosher.

My favourite meal is not kosher.
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Why is the Torah special?                      Worksheet 5B

What is your favourite meal? Draw it on this plate, 
then decide if a Jewish person would be able to eat it. 

What is in your favourite meal? 

Is your meal kosher? Why or why not? 
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Why is the Torah special?                      Worksheet 5C

What is your favourite meal? Draw it on this plate, 
then decide if a Jewish person would be able to eat it. 

What is in your favourite meal? 

Which parts of your meal are kosher? 

Are any parts of your meal non-kosher? What are they? 
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Why is the Torah special?                 Information Sheet

The Torah tells Jews what they should and shouldn’t eat. 
Here is a list of some kosher and non-kosher foods. 

Beef

- burgers
- mince
- steak

Chicken

Turkey

Duck

Chicken eggs 

Kosher Foods
Jews CAN eat these foods

Fish with scales 
and fins

Sheep

- mutton
- lamb

All fruits All vegetables

Pasta Rice

Bread Cheese (but not with meat)

Cereal

Shellfish

- crab
- lobster
- oysters

Non-Kosher Foods
Jews CANNOT eat these foods

Pork

- sausages
- bacon
- ham
- gammon

No cheese and meat together

- cheeseburger
- cheese and ham sandwich
- meat pizza
- chicken pie with cheese sauce

Horse

Donkey

Eel Whale

Octopus Snake

Snail Frog

Birds that 
eat other 
animals

- owl
- eagle
- swan

If kosher foods are cooked 
with non-kosher foods, they 
cannot be eaten. They can’t 
be cooked in the same oven. 

- fish-fingers
- cod
- plaice
- salmon
- tuna
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Why is the Torah special?                       Picture Cards

tuna salmon cod

prawns crab lobster

burger steak pork chop

sausages ham bacon
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Why is the Torah special?                       Picture Cards

chicken turkey rice

cheese chicken eggs bread

pepperoni 
pizza grapes bananas

apples carrots peas




